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Forum seeks Domblaser design ideas
about the housing project and to
give planners their ideas on
some of the details o f the pro
posal.
DA Architecture, the design
ers for the project, will attend
the forum, as will members o f
UM’s Facilities Services and
other administrators. It will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Room 326 o f the University
Center and will continue from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom.
“There are still a million
details and options that we can
discuss on how to make the

Interiors of
new apartments
to be discussed
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin
The University o f Montana is
asking those on campus to help
design the interiors o f the new
apartments that will be built
south o f Domblaser Field.
Students, faculty and staff
have been invited to a forum on
Thursday to give their opinions
on anything that concerns them

housing more user friendly,”
said Bob Duringer, UM vice
president o f Administration and
Finance.
The housing project was con
structed to give upper-level stu
dents an option to live near
campus and to alleviate the
tight rental housing market in
Missoula. The project is being
“fast tracked” through the con
struction process to get stu
dents in the rooms as quickly
as possible. The apartments
will house 428 students in 216
rooms.
DA Architecture was busy

working on a “look” for the proj
ect Wednesday. Principle archi
tect Mike Dowling said they
were intensely working on mak
ing the new units “look cool.”
“I think the design will stand
out,” he said. “We know they’re
near some residential areas, so
we’re trying to be sensitive to
that.”
Dowling said the architects
were already looking at using
long-lasting building materials
like brick. The first look at the
design o f the exterior will be
See HOUSING, Page 8

Rake away the day
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Lisa Homstein/Monlana Kaimin

bix-year-ola Kale Kelsey (right) rakes leaves Wednesday afternoon while his sister Sidney watches outside their home in the University Villages.

ASUM: Leave new housing unfurnished
Business manager
says resolution
is 'off base'
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin
ASUM said Wednesday
night that it’s not in the best
interest o f students to furnish
the new Domblaser housing
complex.
The group passed a resolu

tion Wednesday night that rec
ommended the apartments not
be furnished.
The housing project is a 216apartment village slated to be
completed in July 2004. Rent is
projected to be $400 a month
per student.
ASUM Sen. Chris Wilcox
wrote the resolution.
“They are building these
rentals, and I think they are
pretty high priced,” Wilcox said.

“Not furnishing them would
give students more freedom. It
gives them a chance to person
alize the space they live in.”
ASUM Business Manager
Heather O’Loughlin didn’t
agree with the intent of the res
olution.
“This isn’t going to affect
how much rent is going to be,”
O’Loughlin said. “Part o f their
justification for doing this is
that they will lower costs by

furnishing it. I think this reso
lution is off base.”
ASUM President Jon Swan
explained the money to pay for
the furniture would not be
coming from the bonds with
which the housing project will
be financed. He said the
money to furnish the apart
ments will be coming from the
capital expense account for
university auxiliaries. The
See ASUM, Page 8
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Dorm robbery
investigation
nets arrests
Police say holdup
was drug-related
has gang overtones

,

Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin
A Missoula man was charged
Wednesday in connection with
the recent Elrod Hall robberies.
Three men are now in custody
relating to the incident.
Anthony Swartz, 20, appeared
in Justice Court and was charged
with two counts of felony robbery
and two counts of felony aggra
vated kidnapping.
Swartz is the third suspect
accused of robbing UM student
Matthew Pohlman and his friend
at gunpoint in Pohlman’s thirdfloor Elrod Hall dorm room.
The robberies occurred on
Oct. 1 and Oct. 3, and on both
occasions three men allegedly
duct-taped the victims to chairs.
Swartz’s lawyer, Peter
Leander, told Deputy County
Attorney Karen Tbwnsend that
his client was present during the
second robbery in the dorm room,
but not the first, according to
court documents.
A juvenile suspect, Kevin
Peterson, is being held in connec
tion with the first robbery at the
Missoula County Detention
Center and will be tried as an
adult, said Detective Steve
Trollope, of the Missoula Police
Department.
Trollope and Detective Guy
Baker contacted Peterson, 17, at
Willard School after he was brag
ging about his involvement with
one of the robberies, the affidavit
said.
The men allegedly accompa
nied Chris Borgen on separate
occasions to Pohlman’s dorm
room. Borgen was arrested Oct. 7
and was later charged with four
counts of aggravated kidnapping
and four counts of aggravated
burglary. He is being held on
$100,000 bail.
Police have said the incident
is drug-related and has local
gang overtones. The suspects
have been trying to downplay
that the incident is gang-related,
Trollope said, but police continue
to look at all the facts.
During the robberies marijua
na and cocaine were stolen from
Pohlman’s dorm room, according
to court records.
Pohlman has not been
charged with a crime.
“That is part of the investiga
tion that is still ongoing,”
Trollope said. “We are still look
ing at all possibilities.”

Inside
News:

Sports:

Outdoors:

Outdoors sale in University Center gears up
to save shoppers money.
Page 3

Take a close look at M ontana Soccer’s
hard-hitting m id-fielder Liz Roberts.
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Ski m ovie begins nationw ide tour,
hits U M on Thursday.
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UM senates waste time
with ridiculous resolutions

Gender issues affect men, not just women

We need a new resolution — a resolution to stop passing
pointless resolutions.
ASUM and the Faculty Senate have wasted too much
time discussing resolutions about situations they have no
control over.
Last week, ASUM debated a resolution that called for
Robert Duringer, vice president o f Administration and
Finance, to be removed from the committee to hire a new
vice president o f Student Affairs.
Duringer is the chairman o f the search committee. He
was appointed to that position by President George
Dennison — he can only be removed by Dennison.
I f Dennison didn’t want Duringer as chairman, he
wouldn’t have given him that position. There’s little chance
Dennison would have removed him if the resolution had
passed.
Nevertheless, ASUM spent 45 minutes debating the reso
lution and engaging in name calling. Sen. Dustin Hankinson
called Duringer the devil, concluding, “Talking about mature
dialogue with the devil is not getting us anywhere.”
Was there no better way for ASUM to spend that time —
perhaps by working on a resolution that the students o f UM
actually cared about?
In another meaningless move, the Faculty Senate passed
a resolution last Thursday to unify faculty voices in opposi
tion to a pre-emptive strike on Iraq.
That’s good, because we’re sure President Bush was
waiting for the go-ahead from the UM Faculty Senate.
This resolution reminds us o f similar actions taken by
ASUM in the past, such as drafting resolutions to abolish
the electoral college (fall 2000) and to support President
Bush and his war against terror (fall 2001).
ASUM and the Faculty Senate need to work to represent
those who elected them and not their own personal beliefs.
Faculty Sen. Michael Mayer pointed this out when he said,
“I didn’t feel it was appropriate for me to pass m yself as rep
resenting the faculty on this.”
He recommended that a petition or e-mail poll might be a
better way to find out hovfr the faculty felt about the issue.
This would have been a nice gesture and would have given a
more accurate view on what the faculty thinks about a
strike against Iraq.
ASUM and the Faculty Senate can do good for the
campus, but they need to focus their attention on issues
they can influence and that are important to students,
faculty and staff at the University o f Montana.
UM faculty and student representatives shouldn’t let
meaningless resolutions become so much a part o f their
meetings that people stop listening to anything they say
during their long and increasingly futile discussions.
So, while this editorial may anger some members o f
ASUM and the Faculty Senate, we just hope they don’t
spend 45 minutes passing a resolution saying they don’t like
it.
— Tiffany Aldinger
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through reduction as we break down the conse
quences of masculinity into seemingly unrelated
Lilia Massa
„.
subcategories such as: violence against women,
October is Domestic
homophobia/heterosexism, child abuse and incarcer
Violence Awareness Month.
ation. In reality, we are discussing men’s issues,
By expanding our focus o f “awareness” to include
which are all rooted in a confining and limiting
the larger goal o f preventing violence, we chal
experience of masculinity. This divide and distract
lenge the issue at its root and take the necessary
tactic intentionally makes it difficult to name and
action to deconstruct violence in this culture.
confront the core issue and work toward a more
Sexism. Oppression. Gender roles.
holistic solution o f liberation instead o f simply build
Are these concepts that solely affect women,
ing more prisons and battered women’s shelters.
or do men have a stake in gender equality as
Despite the collective power and privilege,
well? The social rewards for both men and
male masculinity rewards its assimilated mem
women are clear for compliance with gender roles
bers, with things such as positions o f authority
such as social acceptance/recognition and hetero
and higher wages compared to women. However,
sexual privilege. Through the work o f the
the vast majority o f the male population is left
women’s movement over the last 30 years, the
insecure, feeling individually powerless, victim
social consequences for women o f objectification
ized with no support, and/or vainly imitating
and oppression have been named
some deified model o f masculinity.
and exposed. However, until
We all have a stake in
While these hidden costs o f mas
recently, the extent to which men
gender equality. It is time to culinity paint a picture that might
are negatively affected by mas
broaden the discussion of invoke sympathy, a glimpse o f the
culinity, and the connection of
real consequences o f manhood
gender oppression and
these consequences to severe
urgently calls for action. Men
social problems such as violence
open it up to participation
has been almost completely disre and cooperation with men commit 95 percent o f all violent
crimes. Nearly 65 percent o f the
garded. The social justice issue of
time men are violent toward other
gender liberation cannot afford to
men. One in six men will be sexually victimized
only consult and express the experiences and
in his lifetime. Most men are not violent; howev
oppression of women and femininity, but must
also acknowledge and analyze the oppression and er, the cycle o f violence and culture o f masculini
ty forms and influences us all. It does little good
confinement that is the consequence of masculin
to address the pressing issue o f male violence
ity and specific to men. Throughout this discus
without addressing men’s issues and masculinity,
sion, it is essential to remain aware and sensitive
because violence is simply the last in a long line
to the paradox and irony that is men’s oppres
o f symptoms.
sion, which in its own turn is rewarded and
We all have a stake in gender equality. It is
empowered through oppressing others.
time to broaden the discussion o f gender oppres
I ask the question: Could the solution to
sion and open it up to participation and coopera
absolute human liberation be as simple and radi
tion with men to start working through specific
cal as deconstructing masculinity?
issues that are connected to an experience of
Male oppression, as defined most universally
masculinity. Gender oppression affects everyone,
by the rigid definitions and expectations o f mas
from the baby in the crib to the most powerful
culinity and manhood, is a powerful force and
CEO. There are many ways we can individually
structure that manipulates all human interac
do our part to remove violence from our lives and
tions from political decisions to relationship
our culture: refuse to be violent toward others;
dynamics. We can look to linguistics, war and/or
ask for resources and support if you are a victim
domestic violence to illustrate what it means to
o f abuse; join a men’s discussion group, such as
be a man in a culture that shapes men from
Take A Stand presented by Student Adult
models o f violence. Men’s oppression is highlight
Recovery Services at UM; intervene or call the
ed when we acknowledge that:
police if you witness violence; or ask yourself
• Four out o f five o f the most dangerous and
what it means to be a man in this culture. Until
low-paying jobs are predominantly male.
men realize that they are intimately affected by
• More than 1,000,000 men are currently in
sexism and join in the movement to actively
prison.
work for gender liberation, we will continue to
• Men are targeted to join military forces and
put Band-Aids on deep wounds and ask why they
are seen as expendable.
never heal.
• There is limited cultural acceptance, outlet

Column by

and support for men’s emotions.
This most obvious and blatant source, however,
continues to be silenced and rendered invisible

- Lilia Massa is a member o f UM's Student Assault
Recovery Services.

Thi s week in UM h i s t o r y
1955
A discussion titled Sex Can Be Fun, was held in the Craig Hall lounge and was
sponsored by the Student Christian Association. The discussion dealt with “campus dating
and general University life.”

1971______________________
The Kaimin reported that four UM students had been killed in car accidents over the
weekend. Three students were killed while racing another car when their vehicle lost control
on a com er on Stephens Avenue and struck a tree in Sacajawea Park. Killed were Allan Nybo,
26; Robert Carsley, 19; and Bruce Jaquith, 20. Another student, John Phillips, 19, was killed
when he was thrown from a pickup truck he was riding in after it rolled on a forest road.

1994____________ _ _ _ _ _
ftTh! f ™ ent Radlj 0rganization came a steP closer to starting a student-run radio station
after ASUM proposed a resolution to set up a student fee to support it. ASUM proposed a stu
dent fee o f $9 per semester. This eventually led to the creation ofK B G A , and the fee has been
combmed into an activity/radio fee, which is $35 each semester.
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Campus Rec sale helps students unload gear
every item is sold at the owner’s
discretion, and Campus Recreation
gets 15 percent of the profits.
“People are usually pretty
happy,” said Kris Buecking,
Outdoor Program manager. “They
can make some money, unload
their stuff and pick up new gear.”
Campus Recreation put on the
first gear sale in 1981.
Much of this money goes toward
presentations for the community,
like free snowboard and ski tuning
clinics and free group bike rides.
This year Buecking plans to
use some of the sales’ earnings for
a new avalanche training pro
gram called a transceiver clinic. It
is a one-day clinic that will prac
tice recovering safety beacons,
which many backcountry skiers
and snowboarders use. The clinic
is $18, and only with the help of

Proceeds help group
to fund community
presentations
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin
With skis, snowboards, boots,
helmets, kayaks, tents and an
assortment of other outdoor gear,
UM students and Missoula resi
dents packed the University
Center Wednesday to buy and
sell their old equipment.
“It’s usually real busy at the
beginning,” said Jake Gardner, a
UM senior and third-year volun
teer at the sale. “You’ve got to
know what you’re looking for.”
Campus Recreation holds the
sale twice a year. People bring
items in from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m., and
volunteers mark the goods. At noon
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This Week in the UC Theater
Parents’ Weekend

the gear sale’s profits can Campus
Recreation keep the cost so low.
“Every year more people are
going into the backcountry, and
they are getting younger and
younger,” Buecking said. “Some of
them don’t have the skills to keep
them safe.”
In the past, the gear sale’s
biggest problem had been theft,
Buecking said. This year,
Campus Recreation enlisted more
volunteers, recognizable by their
hunter orange security shirts, to
offset the problem.
As a reward, every volunteer
had an hour to shop from 11 a.m.
until the sale began at noon.
“In the past I’ve picked up an
awning, some rain gear, some
jackets ... This year, the best
thing they have might be the
tents, and they have a really good

L isa Iio m ste in /M o n ta n a K a im in

Junior Carol Clausen looks through a rack of coats and vests during the
Outdoor Gear Sale held in the L/C Wednesday afternoon. The sale has been
held semi-annually since 1981.
ski selection,” Gardner said.
More than 60 shoppers lined
the walls of the UC as the sale
opened its gates.
“I thought it was great — the

North Korea discloses program
to develop nuclear weapons
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
a startling revelation, North
Korea has told the United
States it has a secret nuclear
weapons program in violation
o f a 1994 agreem ent, the
W hite House said W ednesday
night.
Spokesm an Sean
M cCorm ack called the North

K orean disclosure a serious
infringem ent o f the agree
ment, under which officials
in the North K orean capital
o f Pyongyang prom ised not to
develop n uclear weapons.
U.S. officials, w ho spoke
on the condition o f anonym i
ty, said North K orea told
them that it was no longer
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bound by the anti-nuclear
agreem ent.
State D epartm ent
spokesm an Richard Boucher
said late Wednesday, the
U nited States had been
ready to offer N orth Korea
econom ic and other benefits
if Pyongyang agreed to curb
m issile program s, end
threats and change its behav
ior in other ways.
“In light o f our concerns
about the N orth’s nuclear
weapons program , however,
we are unable to pursue this
approach,” B oucher said.
He said U ndersecretary o f
State John Bolton and other
officials are traveling to the
region to exchange views
w ith allies.
The 1994 com m itm ent had
raised hopes for a nuclearfree Korean peninsula, but
that hope is dashed for the
tim e being, and relations
w ith the United States are
back to square one.
It was not clear from the
rem arks by M cCorm ack and
other officials w hether the
United States believes the
North actually has the bom b
or w hether it is still being
developed.
There was no im mediate
reaction from North K orea to
the W hite House announce
ment.
The tw o countries had ju st
resum ed high-level security
talks less than two weeks
ago for the first tim e in two
years. It was during those
discussions that North Korea
inform ed the United States
o f its nuclear activities.
M cCorm ack said the
United States is consulting
with it allies, South Korea
and Japan, and w ith m em 
bers o f Congress on the next
steps.
“We seek a peaceful reso
lution o f this situation,”
M cCorm ack said. “Everyone
in the region has a stake in
this issue and no peaceful
nation wants to see a
nuclear-arm ed North K orea.”
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Ski movie to shred into UM on Thursday
Movie features
Kalispell native
Tanner Hall
Will Cleveland
Montana Kaimin
Even though the M ontana
hills are bare this tim e o f
year, there w ill be plen ty o f
the w hite stu ff Thursday
n ight in the UC Theater.
“Ski M ovie III: The Front
Line” w ill m ake its
M ontana pre
m iere
Thursday
at 8 p.m .
as part o f
the n ation 
w ide
H om egrow n
Tour organ 
ized by
M atchstick
Productions.
The production
com pany is
based in Colorado
and specializes in
film in g “different
extrem e m ountainbased ath letes,”
a ccording to John H irsch,
M ontana H om egrow n Tour
organizer.
“This is a m ovie for die
hard sk iers,” H irsch said.
The w orld prem iere o f the
m ovie w as last m onth in
Reno, Nev., and then it w as
screened in bigger cities lik e
N ew York and Los A ngeles.
The H om egrow n Tour is
being brou ght to sm aller ski
tow ns to show case th e local

ta len t in the film .
The H om egrow n Tour is
put on by M atchstick
P roductions in an effort to
reach the “core” skiing audi
ence, H irsch said. “We are
takin g the film to ski tow ns
like Telluride, M issoula and
Jackson H ole to get the flick
b efore audiences o f h ardcore
skiers.”
M atchstick P roductions
spent seven m onths in the
m ountains o f
A laska, B ritish
C olum bia and
oth er areas o f
the N orthw est
film in g w ellknown skiers
such as W endy
Fisher, Brad
H olm es and
Seth
M orrison.
T he 90m inute
m ovie w ill
also fea
ture
K alispell native
and free skiing poster
boy Tanner H all, w ho won
th e 2001 W inter X -G am es
b ig air com petition.
“Tanner has a b ig show ing
in the flick ,” H irsch said.
W hile H irsch hopes
M ontana skiers are stoked to
see a local in th e m ovie, he
is sure the m ovie w ill get
th eir ju ice s flow ing rega rd
less.
“P eople are gon na w alk
ou t tota lly psyched for the
w in ter season ,” H irsch said.

Montage SaCon
and SujpjpCy
$ 12.00 Men's Night-Wednesdays
$15.00 Student Haircuts
15% off all professional products

1001 d^ast J3roaJLuay 3 4 3 - 3 3 4 4
• across the foot hridae •
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Photos Courtesy o f Matchstick Production’s Ski Movie III

This mountain vista is from a scene in "Ski Movie HI: The Front Line," which will show in the UC Theater at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
“T h is m ovie is both en ter
tain m en t and in spiration for
people like m e w ho are not
n early as talen ted as the
featured ath letes.”
And w hile the video fea
tu res skiing in b ackcou ntry
areas often ou tside the reach
o f the average skier, H irsch
rem inded skiers th at
M issoula offers good h ills
w ithin a ston e’s throw.
“ P eop le sh ou ld feel lu cky
th a t th ey have an aw esom e
ski m ou n tain righ t in th eir
b a ck y a rd ,” said H irsch.
“ S n ow bow l is on ly tw en ty
m in u tes ou tside o f
M issoula. It’s good. It’s

th ere. It’s w hat I sk i.”
F or som e UM students,
sittin g throu gh a 90-m inute
barrage o f ski w izardry is
not high on the agenda.
“ I’d like to go to the
m ovie, but it’s on a night
w here people have m ore
im portan t th in gs to do,” said
senior Ian Rufe.
G rad student Jerem y
Stalker said, “Two hours o f
skiing footage to even a skier
can w ear a person th in .”
F or m ore in form ation
about M atchstick
P roduction s and the
H om egrow n Tour, visit
w w w .skim ovie.com .

WHAT:

Ski M ovie III: The Front
Line

WHEN:
8 p.m. Thursday

WHERE:
U C Theater

RUNTIME:
90 M inutes

The University o f

Montana

W intersession 2003
January 6-24
The University of Montana's Wintersession 2003 is the winter place to study. Earn
UM semester credits to apply towards your degree, sharpen your skills through
professional development opportunities or pursue educational recreation. UM's
January Wintersession provides students opportunities to:
> Earn credits towards graduation
> Complete general education requirements
> Gain or update skills
> Enjoy the beauty of Montana through winter recreation
Register for Wintersession courses today! Students follow Continuing
Education application and registration procedures, including:
> Formal admission to UM is not
required. Students register and pay fees
through Continuing Education.
> Application forms are available
through www.umt.edu/wintersessinn or
in UM's Continuing Education Office,
James E. Todd Building.
> The same tuition applies regardless
of student residency or status
> Credits do not apply toward
Financial Aid, and tuition flat spots do
not apply.

> Community members are welcome to
attend.
> Early registration is recommended as
enrollments are limited; registrations are
accepted on a first-come, first-served
basis.
> Courses require minimum enroll
ments by December 30,2002, please
register early.
> For course additions, cancellations,
and time and date changes, please visit
www.umt.edu/wintersession.

For admission, registration and course updates, please visit

www. u mt.ed u/wi ntersession
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Mamie Hardey
climbs
Washington's
Column with
Andrew Tau a
couple days before
she climbed El
Capitan.
Washington's
Column is located
in Yosemite
National Park.
Photos courtesy o f
Mamie Hardey

El Capitan
A

look a t

big wall clim bing
Story By. Casey Trang
^ 1 zim ie Hardey first
emembered experienci F l i n g the solemn moun
tains of the West when she was
a little girl riding in a car over
Beartooth Pass on the way to
Yellowstone National Park.
“I just remember looking out
the car window straight down
... passing clouds,” said Hardey,
a sophomore in fine arts at UM.
“I couldn’t believe it.”
Fast forward a little more
than a decade, and Hardey was
again staring down the moun
tains of the West. This time she
was hanging from a 3,000 ft.
wall in Yosemite National Park.
Last summer Hardey took a
four-month excursion traveling
up and down the West Coast.
Along the way she stopped at
the mecca o f big wall climbing
— El Capitan.
El Capitan is where big wall
climbing first started and
where climbers flock to dig
their fingernails into its mas
sive granite surface. The
Captain, as it’s commonly
referred to, attracts climbers o f
all abilities with its 70-plus
climbing routes.
El Capitan is the most acces
sible big wall anywhere, said
Chris McNamara, who was
named one o f “the world’s finest
aid climbers,” by Outside
Magazine. According to Outside
Magazine, McNamara has
spent more than 3 percent o f
his life on El Capitan.
McNamara holds nine speed
records for climbing different
routes up El Cap.
“You get caught up in the
momentum o f the climbing cul
ture down there,” Hardey said.

One of the many routes up
El Cap is the Nose. The Nose
has 32 pitches and is a 2,900foot vertical ascent up the giant
granite stone.
“Overall, the biggest chal
lenge of climbing that route
(the Nose) is that the individual
pitches aren’t as particularly
challenging, but when you have
to climb 32 o f them in a row it’s
a huge test o f mental and phys
ical endurance,” McNamara
said. “If things aren’t working
perfectly, you got to keep mov
ing because you can’t slow down
or take a break.”
The average climb up the
Nose takes three to five days.
McNamara said it’s hard to
climb The Captain in more than
four days because the weight of
food and water is too heavy.
The Nose is the route that
Hardey climbed up El Cap.
“The Nose is the most strik
ing line, not necessarily the
hardest route, but the most
classic,” McNamara said.
The brother and sister duo of
Mike and Kris Schadel climbed
with Hardey. Mike is also a stu
dent at UM. He is currently
between majors but said that
he’s studying creative writing.
The three brought close to
300 pounds of equipment for the
vertical ascent. Included in the
arsenal of gear was 30 pounds
of safety equipment, a two-man
sleeping device called a portaledge, extra clothing in case o f
bitter weather, and enough food
and water for the climb.
“The water is the heaviest
part, and we had haul bags
which are huge enough to fit
bodies in,” Hardey said.
Besides the weight o f the

group’s gear, Hardey encoun
tered a few obstacles during her
stay in Yosemite.
A couple days before starting
the climb, Hardey bruised her
rib while climbing Washington’s
Column, which is also located
in the park. Hardey said her
bruised rib made it difficult to
do certain climbing techniques.
One technique that gave her
problems is called a pendulum.
The pendulum is when a person
is lowered by a rope, and then
the climber that was lowered
runs back and forth until the
person is able to
reach a crack sys
tem, which allows a
path for the climber
to continue to
ascend.
“They’re incredi
bly fun,” Hardey
said. “But, I had a
bruised rib, and
every time I had to
run all my pressure
from my harness
Mamie
was on my rib.”
Hardey’s bruised rib wasn’t
the only obstacle she faced.
Hardey said that it’s also dif
ficult to pass people on the
Captain. Hardey had a group of
climbers in front o f her and
behind her. In the group in
front o f her was Peter Croft.
Croft was the previous hold

er o f the speed record for climb
ing El Capitan, which he set in
1992 with a time o f four hours
and 22 minutes. The record,
which was unbroken until two
years ago, has been shattered
five times since then. The cur
rent record is held by Hans
Florine and Eugene Hirayama
with a time of two hours and 48
minutes.
Hardey’s group never had to
pass Croft’s group but caught
up with them at night.
“We didn’t even know who it
was at first,” Mike Schadel
said. “He was about
the coolest, mellow
est dude Fve ever
talked to.”
Besides crossing
ropes with a climb
ing legend, the
group also found
themselves in a few
other interesting
situations.
“All the sudden
we heard a roaring
Hardey
sound from up above,
and it was a base jumper who
was coming straight down at
us.” Mike Schadel said. “As
soon as he pulled his shoot it
was silent, and he just floated
out to the meadow and disap
peared.”
Despite the challenges
Hardey faced climbing the

Nose, her group reached the
summit after four days — just
in time to receive the ultimate
prize for their accomplishment.
On the summit stood their
friend Lewis Rogers with gifts
for all.
“When he met us on top o f
the Captain he had Odwalla
blackberry shakes for us,”
Hardey said.
“We took off our harnesses
and threw them as far as we
could. After four days o f being
tied to something it’s great to
just get to walk on horizontal
ground,” she said.
Hardey said the group sat
for a half hour, drank the
shakes and hiked down the
mountain. Hardey’s friend
Lewis not only indulged the
group with the blackberry
shakes but made the end o f the
journey a lot more smooth.
“It was about the coolest
thing ever,” Mike Schadel said.
“He helped us carry our stuff
down, and he had ropes already
fixed for us to repel off. He was
pretty much our hero o f the
day.”
Upon reaching the bottom o f
El Capitan, Hardey was able to
enjoy some necessities not
found on the wall.
“We got down, took showers,
and ate pizza; and we slept for
a whole day,” Hardey said.
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Students to get new seating section for basketball
Chelsi M oy
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana’s athletic
program will not rest until the new stu
dent section at men’s basketball games is
full of screaming students.
Thanks to efforts by ASUM that start
ed last spring, the athletic department
granted an additional standing section for
students at men’s basketball games.
Sections under both baskets will now
be reserved for students, compared to only
one last season.
The area can hold 300 seats, but UM
Athletic Director Wayne Hogan said it is
possible to fit up to 400 students if they
stand.
The Lady Griz will not have the addi
tional standing room at their games, by
request of women’s coach Robin Selvig.
The Lady Griz’s major contributors and
supporters sit in the section, and Selvig
does not want to force them out of their
seats, Hogan said.
Men’s head coach Pat Kennedy sup
ports more student sections. This arrange
ment of seating can be intimidating for
visiting teams, he said.
“Other schools have had great success
with this configuration,” Kennedy said. “I
think it is most important to get students
in here; they can be an important sixth
man.”
ASUM President Jon Swan said he
thinks it is a positive change because stu
dents will benefit from it. UM player

783-732 Skyla Ct.
Between Russell & Reserve
4 lid, 2 t o Townhouse style duplexes
2 car garage • gas heat * fully applianced
Minutes to downtown • Furnished washer/dryer

© £ I’timiKM
201 W. M>in. St* 100 « H3-RENT • Open S— ufay

Brent Cummings is looking forward to
having the student body standing next to
the team.
“The people you are trying to impress
there is your peers,” Cummings said. “We
play for the University, and we play for
the students.”
However, the students did not gain
floor seats without someone else getting
booted from them. In this case, it is season
ticket holders.
Most of them, however, don’t mind giv
ing up their seats to the students to
encourage more student participation.
Season ticket holder Pat Deschamps
was not impressed with the section’s seat
ing to begin with.
“It wasn’t good seating for us because of
the poor rise,” Deschamps said. “People
would find other seats once the game
began in order to see better.”
She said she thinks students should get
first priority, but is worried about the sec
tion being empty while students are gone
for winter break.
Julio K. Morales has been a season
ticket holder since the early ‘80s. He is
fine with giving up his seat to students as
long as he remains on the floor level. He
said he cannot see from the higher sec
tions.
Now that there are seats available, the
athletic department needs students to fill
them.
The athletic department has put
together a basketball council to market
the games to students.

M a c a ll M c G illis/M o n ta n a Kaim in

Brent Cummings, a UM basketball player, expresses his enthusiasm for additional student seating
in the south end of the Adams Center at a press conference Tuesday afternoon.
The council is hoping to create a “tail
gate environment.” They are organizing
parties at the Press Box before each game.
Monte the mascot will then lead students
over the footbridge to the Adams Center
before each game.
Jennifer Moore, a UM junior, has
attended basketball games in the past
and said she does not think more stu
dents will participate.
“People will go if they already go,” she
said. “It will basically stay the same.”

She said marketing toward freshmen
may produce results, but most students
have already made up their minds whether
they will attend basketball games.
The basketball council has scheduled a
meeting for Oct. 17 from 5 p.m to 7 p.m at
the Press Box. The basketball council
wants student input concerning the name
of the new student section and activities
that would make basketball games more
fun for students.

Are you a frustrated architect?

Tell us what you'd like to have in your apartment. Stop by between class
es or after work and help The University o f Montana design the interior o f
the new student housing complex.

Thursday, Oct. 17
9 a m. tO 4:30 p.m. University Center 326
and

S u p e rW a s h
Laundromats
1700 South Third West
1502 Toole Avenue
• $1.25 wash
• Opened
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sat.-Fri.
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Sun.
• Newly Reopened

Advertising
in the Kaimin Hthat a great ideaL

6 tO 8 P.IU. University Center Ballroom
The University o f

M o n ta n a
Public hearings on the proposed 2 1 6-unit student housing complex will be
held at 7 p.m.Tuesday, O ct. 22, and Wednesday, O ct. 2 3 , at Lewis and
School.
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UM soccer star battles pain for love of the gam e
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin
In a blur o f maroon and white,
number seven on the University
of Montana’s soccer team sprints
down the side of the field ahead
of her defender. She meets the
ball passed to her from her
Grizzly teammate. The crowd
grows loud with anticipation as
number seven dribbles the ball
toward the goal. The players on
the Grizzly bench jump to their
feet as she shoots the ball.
If she scores, the stadium and
the Grizzly bench will erupt as the
announcer screams the infamous
“GOOOAAAL” over the loudspeak
er, followed by loud punk music.
But if she doesn’t, number
seven hustles back to play
defense, with only more determi
nation to score the next time.
And there always is a next time
when number seven is playing
center mid.
Number seven, Liz Roberts, is
the Grizzly’s center mid-fielder.
For 90 minutes, all eyes in South
Campus Stadium are drawn to
the 5-foot-3 senior from Helena.
Fans cannot help but be captivat
ed by this fiery Grizzly.
“Being in front of the home
crowd is great,” Roberts said.
“One of the main reasons you play
is it is just so fun in that atmos
phere to have people cheering.”
Although she admits she’s not
supposed to, Roberts loves to inter
act with the fens and will occasion
ally wave to people in the stands.
Seventeen years ago, at the
age of 5, Roberts developed her
passion for the game when she
lied about her age in order to join
the YMCA soccer program.
“We said we were 6 so we
could play,” Roberts said. “We
were supposed to be in the first
grade, but we were in kinder
garten when we started. We
wanted to play.”
And she never stopped, play
ing every year since without tak
ing a break.
Scoring goals has become one
of Roberts’ specialties.
“When I think of Liz, I think of
the unbelievable goals she scores,”
head coach Betsy Duerksen said.
“She has a knack for scoring.”
Last season, Roberts tied for

the team lead in goals with five,
and so far this season she has
scored two.
Besides scoring, Roberts is
able to control the ball.
Roommate and teammate
Courtney Blakely said Roberts
has a great touch on the ball and
knows what to do with it.
“She schools and fools every
one,” Blakley said. “She’s very
sly, and that’s not an easy thing.”
As a center-mid, Roberts
sprints the entire soccer field.
Whether it is leading an offen
sive attack or hustling back to
play defense, Roberts loves every
minute of it.
“It’s such a fun position
because you can attack,” Roberts
said. “I love playing on the out
side and getting in line. You get
to create so much; it’s worth all
the running.”
Sister and teammate Katie
Roberts describes her older sister
as the hardest working player on
the team.
“She’s aggressive,” the
younger Roberts said. “She’s all
out for every ball.”
Often Roberts’ determination
for a ball gets her a yellow card
from the referees for unsports
manlike tackles. Sb far this sea
son, Roberts has received four
yellow cards. One more and she’ll
have to sit out a game.
Roberts’ aggressiveness has
gotten her into even more trouble
than yellow cards. Trouble that
almost cost her her final season
as a Grizzly.
In early September this year
against Washington State,
Roberts took on the Cougar
goalie in a tackle and lost.
“It was one of those where (I)
thought I could win the ball,”
Roberts said. “But I have a
warped view sometimes, and I
think ‘Oh I can win this.’ She
was just bigger than me.”
Instead of getting possession of
the ball, Roberts went down hard
and didn’t get up again on her own.
As she lay on the ground in
pain, surrounded by trainers
treating her injury like a broken
leg, Roberts kept repeating how
unfair it was.
“It was one of the most painful
experiences I’ve ever had,”
Roberts said. “I was thinking ‘Oh
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Liz Roberts, mid-fielder for the Griz soccer team, practices Wednesday afternoon at Domblaser Field. The Grizzlies
will host Sacramento State Friday at 2 p.m.
god, I’m done.’”
Luckily for Roberts, her leg
was not broken, but rather she
acquired a bone bruise and a
sprained knee at the same time.
And, instead of costing her the
season, it only forced her to miss
two road games.
“It felt like being a red-shirt
again,” Roberts said about not
traveling with the team. “I made
the most of it. I hate sitting out.
It’s so hard for me to watch.”

Monte's March
Tip-off Party @ The Press Box
October 17, 2002 5-7pm
- Meet Head Coach Pat Kennedy
- Find out what exciting things are going on
for the upcoming season!!!

Griz Game Specials
• $1 Pints
• $.10 Wings
• Half Price Pizzas

Although her injury was still
hurting and still bothers her
today, she returned to play after
only missing the weekend at CalIrvine. She admits if she’d had a
couple more weeks to heal she
wouldn’t be in as much pain, but
she’s playing through it.
“I'm dealing with it because it’s
my senior year, and I’ve got a few
games left,” Roberts said. “It’s OK.
I can handle playing with pain.”
As the third child in a family
of four girls, Roberts describes
herself as a tomboy growing up.
“We lived on the side o f a
mountain, so we rode anything
down the hill,” Roberts said. T m
surprised Tm alive thinking
about what we used to do.”
Roberts considers her sisters
to be her best friends, and she
enjoys playing Grizzly soccer
with her younger one.
Both Roberts girls agree play
ing college soccer has brought
them closer together.
“It’s really cool when we are in
together,” said Katie Roberts who
also plays center-mid. “We are
very different players playing the
same position at the same time.”
Roberts is a math major and

admits she often gets made fun of.
However, she has earned academ
ic all-conference honors two sea
sons in a row. This semester she
will complete her math degree and
start business school in the spring
in order to receive her math
degree with a business master’s.
“I really like the problem solv
ing part o f math,” she said. “I fig
ured that’s what relates to the
business thing.”
Roberts is excited to stay in
Missoula and Montana for that
matter.
“Tm definitely a Montana
kid,” Roberts said. “Whatever I
do, Fll be here.”
Right now, Roberts is concen
trating on graduate school.
Although she entertained
thoughts o f playing semi-pro soc
cer, she said she has to heal first.
“I hurt so bad,” she said. “I
think Tm going to hang up the
cleats.”
She will continue to play for fun
in leagues around Missoula.
“I’m looking forward to being
a normal kid for awhile —weird
as that sounds,” Roberts said. “I
love soccer, but there’s other stuff
out there to look forward to.”

O c t ob e r 2 0 0 2 Student
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Environm ental group hosts film series

Housing

ASUM

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

available Thursday.
ASUM President Jon Swan
said he will go to the forum and
give his personal input on the
new housing. He said he will
ask designers to consider fac
tors like accessibility when
finalizing the plans. Also, he
said, he thinks the University
could save money by not fur
nishing the apartments and
instead allowing students to
furnish the rooms themselves.
Swan said he wished the
meeting had been publicized by
the administration earlier so
that more students could have
made time in their schedules to
participate in the discussion.
However, if the announce
ment is made weeks in advance,
Dunnger said, students tend to
forget about the event. He said
he has had more success in
attracting students to events by
announcing and advertising
them closer to their date.
Construction plans will most
likely be finalized by the end of
the month, Dowling said.
Construction for the new hous
ing is scheduled to begin as
soon as the snow melts next
spring.

Jared R itz

account holds most o f the
money for self-sufficient enti
ties on campus like the Adams
Center and the University
Center. The cost to furnish the
apartment village is estimated
at $1.2 million dollars, Swan
said.
“If the money isn’t coming
from the bond it has to come
either from the students or the
state, and the state isn’t giving
us any money,” Wilcox said.
“All o f you don’t have any
money. It seems irresponsible
to pass the cost o f furnishing
this on to everyone.”
Sen. Thea Delamater sup
ported the resolution.
“It is not that expensive to
furnish an apartment,” she
said. “Does anyone really want
to sleep on a bed that has been
used for three years?”
ASUM resolutions are not
binding. They are issued as rec
ommendations to administra
tors who will make decisions
regarding the new housing at
South Domblaser.
In other ASUM news, Ali
Tabibnejad was sworn in as an
ASUM senator. The senate has
now filled all o f its seats.

for the Kaimin
Sarah Damsell remembers
what first sparked her interest
in the environment.
Nearly two years ago, she
saw a film about activists who
go to extreme lengths to pro
tect forests from logging. The
documentary showed footage
o f activists chaining them
selves to logging trucks and
camping in makeshift tents for
weeks in the upper branches
o f 100-foot-high trees.
Damsell was shocked.
“I’m from the East; I had no
idea,” she said.
The film “Pick Axe” made
Damsell want to learn more
about what was happening in
the nation’s forests.
Now, in her first semester
at the University o f Montana,
the 22-year-old environmental
studies major is heading the
Environmental Action
Community, and is trying to
pass what knowledge she has
about earth-related issues on
to other students.
Every Wednesday evening
in Jeannette Rankin Hall, the
members gather and watch
documentaries about Earth

Outdoor Trips
Glacier Park Backpacking
October 18-21
$99

Yellowstone Backpacking/
Winter Camping

Ski/Ride Nelson,
Canada

O c t o b e r 2 5 -2 7
$1 1 9

$ 1 2 5 -2 n ig h ts and d a y s
J a n . 2 4 -2 6

Purcell Ski/Snowboard
Jan u ary 10-18
$999
Fully catered, guided, helicopter
flight into beautiful lodge
.-vU M -.
(with hot water).
s ' \ O lt id Q Q r
Deposit due Dec. 19
jO T ^ p y c D T l

Ski/Ride Fernie,
Canada
$225-3 days and nights
Jan. 17-20

issues. Naturally, the first film
shown was “Pick A xe.”
Damsell hopes that by
showing these films to stu
dents, they will be filled with
the same sort o f disbelief and
shock that accompanied her
first viewing.
“I kind o f wanted to scare
people a little,” she said.
Planned for every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. up
through Nov. 20, the films will
focus on problems at local and
global levels. Films showing
the stoppage o f timber sales,
exposing the wrongdoing o f
global corporations and the
problems with world trade are
all on the schedule for the
semester.
Damsell said that she chose
the films herself and tried to
pick a broad range that would
“give people a good history
about why to take action, and
how to take action.”
Rebecca Harris, a member
o f the Environmental Action
Community, said she thinks
showing these films fills a void
that is left by other sources o f
media.
“A lot o f people just have no
idea what is going on,” she
said. “These are not issues you
are going to hear about at any
old place.”
Environmental activism is
something that has been sore
ly missed on campus for the
past few years, she said.
“This is one o f the best
places to tap into active ener
gy,” she said. “There needs to
be more student involvement.”
Although the
Environmental Action

Community has been an
ASUM-recognized organiza
tion since 1995, the group fiz
zled out after a couple years o f
heavy activity, Damsell said.
The group is hoping to take a
more involved stance with the
environment again this year.
Beyond scaring students
into action, the films are sup
posed to educate community
members, especially students,
on the less exposed side o f
news issues.
“I feel it’s really important to
educate the academic commu
nity in Missoula,” she said.
“They need to know what is
going on with our environment.
Students, o f all people, should
know what is happening.”
Damsell said that the
Missoula community as a
whole has many active envi
ronmental organizations, but,
surprisingly enough, not veiy
many o f them are on UM’s
campus. Now, with the newly
revitalized Environmental
Action Community up and
running, more information can
be shared with students.
Along with the movie show
ings, the group has an event
planned for the end o f the
month in Spokane, Wash.,
where it will protest the
actions o f the Boise Cascade
logging company. The street
protest is part o f a nationwide
day o f action against the com
pany, Damsell said.
The film showings are free
and open to the public. They
are held every Wednesday at 5
p.m. in Jeannette Rankin
Hall. Free pastries are provid
ed by Bernice’s Bakery.

Outdoor Program
shirts and stuff
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and abroad. Shop fo r unique FAIR TRADE goods and

)Work-study position available at children's center.

0 B 0. 728-8657 after 6pm

sible roommate needed to share large N/S 2 bedroom

1983 280 ZX Turbo, T-top, low miles. $3500 or offer.

on N. side. DSL & wireless networking available, cable
included, cat possible. $350/mo ♦ 1/2 u til. C all Peet

728-6624

gifts a t the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

136 o r c a ll 243-2632

DANGER CERAMIC FEVER. No known cure. Pottery

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549-

LOST: Navy blue LLBean fleece. Medium. Lost on 10-

classes help symptoms. Work on pottery wheel, make

0058

12-02 a t the Pattee Canyon F olf course. 327-6638.

Christmas presents! 7 weeks. AM, PM. 8 evening class

Missoula Rock Garden Now Hiring. Bring resume to

Have a Mac? Have Problems? C a ll Peet a t 370-4566.

Rewardl

es. $39.00 543-7970

1311 E. Broadway. Deadline 10/20

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

LOST:

Go Griz! Stop by Shear Perfection and pick up tempo

NOW HIRING: Mornings & Afternoons, FT/PT. Call

willing to trade.

rary hair gel in G riz colors fo r the next football game.

Sherri: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm 542-1129

Buy 1 get 1 half-off with your Griz Card Debit

Child care aides needed M-F, 1-5 and M & W 8-12:30.

FOUND: North Face Jacket.

Identify & claim in LA

Key between GBB 106 6 DHC on lanyard w/

alumni compass, room key & car key. C all 253-8608
LOST: Black rimmed prescription DKNY glasses. Lost
2* weeks ago, possibly in UC. Please c a ll 543-4186 if

Account.

PERSONALS
91% o f UM students make sure no one gets hurt when
they drin k by always or usually using one or more

Counseling & Testing...Call 243-2122

Halloween. Rentals, Makeup, Wigs, Everything! 5436350

BICYCLES

HALLOWEEN AT CARLO’S ~

4 Giant Yukon, Judy Rick Shox, Black, 4 months old,

C all 728*0801 for information

$325. O lder GT outpost 21 speed, o nly $50. Jesse 327-

1000s o f Rental Costumes, 56 Styles o f Wigs, Makeup,

step in your healing process in a safe and supportive

.BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential.

6617

W hite-Black Go-Go Boots, Elvis, Marley, Marilyn,

environment.

Local positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 417.

Sexual Assault Support Group for

soon.

C a ll SARS today fo r more information.

SERVICES

243-

w ill help students learn to manage ADD to optim ize

ranch. Beautiful setting, fireplace, rustic. Single,
quiet, non-smoker only. $350/mo 777-5956

Oct. 29. Call the Counseling & Psychological Services

542-0837

in the Curry Health Center a t 243-4711

HAIRCUTS: STUDENT SPECIAL $7 Through October 31.
Drop ins welcome. RJ's Barbershop 542-0130

Feeling healthy? Is it true? Make an appointment for a

patterns, assertiveness & goal-setting. Thursdays, 2-

basic health screen and chem panel at the Curry

3, beginning . Call the Counseling & Psychological

Health Center Medical Clinic. 243-2122

Services in the Curry Health Center a t 243-4711

Rent At Carlo’s One Night Stand 11-5:30 Daily 204 3rd
251-6611

Studio/bunk room on west side Stevensvtlle horse

their college experience. Tuesdays, 3*4, beginning

o f shyness. This group w ill cover unhelpful thinking

$22-$55/night.

www.bigsky.net/fishing

Keep track of how many drinks you have...that's one

OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of a ll people some degree

CABINS

Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.

way UM students party safe.
Plan your sober ride home BEFORE you go out...that's

CREEK

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. C all

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page

one way UM students party safe.

FOR RENT

St. 543-6350 MC Visa
ROCK

6559
ATTENTION DEFICIT DEISORDER GROUP. This group

Cleopatra, Medieval, Bikers, Nuns, More! Look Great!

--------

fem ale survivors o f sexual assault and rape starting

strategies to prevent harm...UM students party safe.
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV

CARLO RULES
Carlo's One Night Stand Has It A ll Covered For

Substitutes needed, various shifts from 7am-5:30pm.

Have you experienced sexual violence? Take the next

found. REWARD!

® 370-456

COMPUTERS

-------

OUTRAGEOUS CARLO
Rent Outrageous Costumes at Carlo's

INSTRUCTION....... .
Elenita Brown Dance Studios. Professional Training,

FOR SALE

A ll Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 777-

Silver Emerson open-hole flute with B-foot. Excellent

5956

condition $700.00. 721-8396.

Email CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaim inaa@selway.um t.eau

Email DISPLA Y ADS To: kaiminaa@kaimin.org

~

